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Abstract 

 
The ecologically and socio-economically important marine ecosystems of Europe are facing severe threats 

from a variety of human impacts.  To mitigate and potentially reverse some of these impacts, the European 

Union (EU) has mandated the implementation of the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) in order 

for its waters to achieve Good Environmental Status (GES) in EU waters by 2020.  The primary initiative for 

achieving GES is the implementation of coherent networks of marine protected areas (MPAs). Marine reserves 

are an important type of MPA in which no extraction is allowed, but their usefulness depends upon a number 

of ecological, management, and political factors. This paper provides a synthesis of the ecological effects of 

existing European marine reserves and the factors (social and ecological) underlying their effectiveness. 

Results show that existing European marine reserves foster significant positive increases in key biological 

variables (density, biomass, body size, and species richness) compared with areas receiving less protection, a 

pattern mirrored by marine reserves around the globe.  For marine reserves to achieve their ecological and 

social goals, however, they must be designed, managed, and enforced properly.  In addition, identifying 

whether protected areas are ecologically connected as a network, as well as where new MPAs should be 

established according to the MSFD, requires information on the connectivity of populations across large areas.  

The adoption of the MSFD demonstrates willingness to achieve the long-term protection of Europe’s marine 

ecosystems, but whether the political will (local, regional, and continent wide) is strong enough to see its 

mandates through remains to be seen. Although the MSFD does not explicitly require marine reserves, an 

important step towards the protection of Europe’s marine ecosystems is the establishment of marine reserves 

within wider-use MPAs as connected networks across large spatial scales.  
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1. Introduction 

 
Marine ecosystems around the globe increasingly face severe threats from a variety of human impacts, 

including over-harvesting, habitat degradation, ocean acidification and climate change [1-4]. These impacts 

can result in a multitude of biological and ecological changes, most notably reductions in numbers, biomass, 

body size of organisms, lower species diversity, and changes in life history and genetics [5-9]. Such changes 

can cascade through the food web to influence whole communities (via direct and indirect effects [10] and alter 

ecosystem functioning and services, prompting the need for management approaches that mitigate and 

potentially reverse some of these effects [11-13].  

 

Europe is no exception to the global pattern of threatened marine ecosystems. European waters have a long 

history of human use, including thousands of years of fish and invertebrate harvesting [14-17].  This has 

resulted in depletions of fish stocks and habitat degradation [12, 15, 16, 18, 19], leading the governing bodies 

of the European Union (EU) to mandate ocean protection initiatives among member states.  The most notable 

of these policy initiatives is the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD), adopted by the EU in 2008.  

The stated goal of the MSFD is for member states to use an ecosystem-based management approach in order to 
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achieve Good Environmental Status (GES) of their waters by 2020 [20].  In order for member states to comply 

with the MSFD they must ensure that their biological and physical marine features adhere to the eleven 

qualitative descriptors of GES for the maintenance of biological diversity, habitat quality, and sustainable 

harvest levels of fish and shellfish stocks [20]. Member states must put in place measures to achieve GES, with 

the establishment of coherent networks of marine protected areas (MPAs) as the only mandated measure [20-

22].  

 

A key component for achieving a coherent network of MPAs will be the inclusion of the Natura 2000 

protected areas network, which includes both terrestrial and marine protected areas aiming to safeguard 

European species and habitats (www.natura.org).  The designation of these sites is based on criteria issued by 

the European Commission (EC) Habitat and EC Wild Bird Directives, including habitat representativeness and 

population size.  Other drivers for the establishment of EU MPAs include international obligations such as 

those under the Convention on Biological Diversity. Regionally, the key drivers are the OSPAR (The 

Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic), HELCOM (Helsinki 

Commission) and Barcelona regional seas conventions. For example, the OSPAR Convention commits 

contracting parties to establish an ecologically coherent network of well-managed MPAs [23]. These initiatives 

will spur the creation of new MPAs by 2020, prompting a need for more knowledge about the factors 

influencing MPA success and the gaps in scientific information for existing EU MPAs.  

 

Globally, MPAs, and in particular, marine reserves (a type of MPA in which all extraction is prohibited), have 

been shown to foster biological recovery over time, making them important tools for ecosystem-based 

management [11, 24, 25]. In European waters, reserves are usually embedded as sub-units within MPAs with 

other protection levels. Although the MSFD does not explicitly require marine reserves, numerous studies, 

including recent global meta-analyses of reserve effects, show that, on average, biological measures such as 

population biomass and density, body size, and species richness all increase within reserve boundaries 

compared to areas receiving less protection [26-30]. Other types of MPAs can vary widely in their levels of 

allowable use, and thus, it is more difficult to make generalizations about the ecological outcome of protection. 

Reserves on the other hand, provide the highest level of area-based protection and therefore should indicate the 

upper range of ecological responses expected from MPAs [27, 28, 31].  

 

Given the growing body of scientific evidence regarding the impacts of complete protection, marine reserves 

and/or MPAs that embed reserves may be an important component of the MSFD’s ecosystem-based 

management approach.  However, a detailed synthesis of the current status and effectiveness of these types of 

MPAs located throughout Europe is currently lacking.  Such a synthesis is needed in order to establish how 

reserves may be utilized as an instrument to help achieve the goals of the MSFD and the extent to which new 

reserves are needed.     

 

To better understand the effectiveness, strengths and limitations of existing marine reserves (including those 

embedded in MPAs), a European specific synthesis is provided for: 1) the status of marine protection in terms 

of geographic scope, numbers and size of reserves, 2) reserve effectiveness along ecological, economic and 

social dimensions, 3) factors that underlie reserve effectiveness, such as enforcement, size, and age, and 4) 

future science needs for European reserves.  Throughout the paper, the term “marine reserve” is used to refer 

to both MPAs that are entirely no-take and no-take areas embedded within broader MPAs.  

 

2. The status of European marine reserves: geography, numbers and size 

 
An extensive search of multiple sources was conducted (e.g. the primary literature, web based searches of 

government documents, and surveys of marine scientists and professionals) to determine the locations and 

sizes of the marine reserves in Europe (excluding overseas territories) as of 2011.  This search revealed that 

presently, 74 marine reserves occur within the waters of 16 European countries (Fig. 1). These marine 

reserves, like many across the globe, are often nested within multi-use MPAs – generally taking the form of a 
no-take core surrounded by areas with lower levels of protection.  This is a particularly common design for 

marine reserves in the Mediterranean.  Of the total number of European reserves, 19 (26%) occur outside the 
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Mediterranean Sea and 50 (68%) occur in the Mediterranean Sea (five reserves (6%) occur in the Azores, 

Madeira and Canary Islands; Fig. 1).   

 

The overwhelming majority of European marine reserves are small; 92% of them cover an area less than 

50km
2
.  A total area of 1,624km

2
 is covered by marine reserves in European waters, roughly two orders of 

magnitude lower than the area covered by European MPAs with lower levels of protection [~124,000 km
2
; 32, 

33]. In the Mediterranean for example, approximately 4% of the sea is protected by MPAs (n=237; ~97,000 

km
2
), yet 90% of this area is the Pelagos Sanctuary (only designed to ensure protection for marine mammals 

and basically a ‘paper park’ with little to no enforcement), which covers the entirety of the Ligurian Sea [32, 

33].  Excluding the Pelagos Sanctuary, MPAs cover 0.4% of the total surface area of the Mediterranean, with 

the no-take portion consisting of only 242 km
2
.  Thus, while most European reserves occur in the 

Mediterranean, all together they comprise only a very small geographic area.   

 

European waters outside the Mediterranean (excluding the Azores, Madeira and Canary Islands) contain 799 

MPAs, with varying levels of protection, covering approximately 27,000 km
2
 [33].  This region contains 19 

marine reserves, which cover approximately 1,356 km
2
.  Thus, while the Mediterranean Sea contains the 

majority of marine reserves in Europe (n=50; 242 km
2
), they cover a much lower area (15% of the total surface 

area covered by all European reserves) compared to areas outside the Mediterranean.  74% of the area covered 

by reserves outside the Mediterranean is protected within two recently established Swedish reserves (Gotska 

Sandoen, covering 360 km
2
 and Kattegatt, covering 645 km

2
).  It should be noted, however, that these two 

Swedish reserves are currently experimental and are due for evaluation in the near future.  If these two reserves 

are removed, the total amount of area covered by non-Mediterranean marine reserves is similar to that of the 

Mediterranean (377 km
2
 compared to 242 km

2
).   In the Azores, Madeira and Canary Islands, there are only 

five reserves, which occupy a total area of 28 km
2
.   

 

3. Are European marine reserves effective? 

 

3.1. Ecological effectiveness: Meta-analysis of European marine reserves 
 

In order to determine whether existing European marine reserves foster positive biological effects on species 

and populations, a comprehensive search of the peer-reviewed literature was conducted to compile a dataset of 

studies that document biological effects of marine reserves within European waters (i.e. including member and 

non-member EU nations). Following the methods of Lester et al. [28], only studies in which data were 

available for individual no-take marine reserves and those which measured at least one of four biological 

variables (numerical density, biomass, individual organism size, and/or species richness) inside and outside the 

reserve were included.   

 

For each study, quantitative data for the four biological variables described above were extracted from the text, 

tables, and figures.  Using the extracted data, response ratios (inside versus outside the reserve) were calculated 

for each study and for each biological variable. In many instances, data were extracted for multiple taxa in a 

given study. These ratios were averaged to determine the response ratio for all taxa combined for each study 

(regardless of commercial importance). In addition, some of the reserves in the dataset have been studied 

across numerous publications, in which case the average of the response ratios for each study were calculated 

as a single biological variable response per reserve. This was done rather than using the most recent study for a 

given reserve since studies often focus on different species and are conducted by different researchers. The 

response ratios were then converted to percentage increases or decreases ([response ratio – 1] x 100) for 

presentation purposes, but log-transformed response ratios were used for all statistical analyses. This dataset is 

an update of the European reserves from a global meta-analysis published in 2009 [28].     

 

The resulting combined dataset consists of 46 peer-reviewed publications published between 1983 and 2011 

from 27 marine reserves located in four nations (United Kingdom, n=2; France, n=6; Italy, n=8; Spain, n=11; 
supplementary Table 1).  Except for three reserves in the Canary Islands (Spain), one each in England, 

Scotland, and northern Spain, all reserves in our dataset are located in the Mediterranean Sea.  There are 74 
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marine reserves that occur in Europe, but only about one third have published data that met our criteria.  

Although there is a strong geographic bias, this reflects the overall distribution of European reserves (Fig. 1) 

and therefore should constitute a representative sample of the biological effects of existing reserves across 

Europe.   

 

Analysis of the dataset reveals significant increases in all four of the biological variables examined (1-sample 

2-tailed t-tests of log-transformed response ratios; p<0.004 for biomass, density and species richness and 

p=0.04 for organism size; Fig. 2).  These results mirror those of the global dataset analysis from Lester et al. 

[28], with the largest increases occurring in biomass and density of organisms within reserves (238% and 

116% respectively) followed by more moderate increases in individual size (13%) and species richness (19%).  

Medians between the global and Europe synthesis are strikingly similar, indicating that reserves in Europe are 

performing similarly to those around the world (Fig. 2).  

 

The European reserve effects shown here are consistent with the findings of a previous meta-analysis of the 

biological effects of Mediterranean reserves, which revealed that fish density and richness not only increased 

compared to non-reserves, but that the larger and older reserves contain higher fish densities and species 

richness compared to those with younger and smaller no-take zones [26].  However, the analysis and literature 

search presented here reveals that small and newly established marine reserves can also foster significant 

biological effects over a short time span. This is perhaps best exemplified by the two recently established 

marine reserves in the United Kingdom.  A 3.3 km
2 
area of the coastal waters of Lundy Island, off southwest 

England, was established in 2003 as the first marine reserve in the UK. After only 18 months of full protection, 

researchers documented increases in size and numbers of the commercially important European lobster 

(Homarus gammarus); by 2007, legal-sized lobsters were 5 times more abundant and 9% larger within the 

reserve compared to fished areas nearby [34].  Likewise, the 2.67 km
2 

Lamlash Bay marine reserve off the 

west coast of Scotland was only established in 2008, but dive surveys conducted in 2010 show that numbers of 

juvenile scallops (Pecten maxiumus) and the age, size and biomass of adult scallops are significantly greater 

inside the reserve compared to adjacent areas that receive lower levels of protection [35].  

 

The results suggest the importance of no-take protection, although conclusions are somewhat limited by the 

lack of comparable ‘before’ data. This is a general issue that should be taken into consideration when 

interpreting reserve studies that employ the ‘inside versus outside’ comparative approach [36, 37], the most 

commonly used method due to the general lack of data from reserves before full protection was initiated. This 

caveat aside, results are suggestive that European marine reserves of all sizes and ages are useful tools to help 

achieve GES and should be considered as an important component when establishing coherent networks of 

protected sites. 

 

3.2 Evidence for indirect, ecosystem-wide effects of European marine reserves 

 

Besides direct effects on the recovery of exploited species, marine reserves can have a wide variety of indirect 

effects, which lead both to declines in other species that coexist within marine reserves (e.g., prey species) [38] 

and also to the re-establishment of trophic relationships and community interactions typical of unfished 

conditions [39]. Understanding the variety and complexity of such indirect effects is necessary to predict how 

populations of non-target species, as well as ecological processes, will be affected by protection and to 

evaluate whether reserves are achieving their conservation goals. In some situations, the reduction in prey 

populations can have further indirect effects on lower trophic levels and result in a trophic cascade [40]. A top-

down trophic cascade is capable of shaping the structure of entire communities whenever changes in predator 

density, size and behavior trigger a sequence of indirect effects throughout the food web. These cascading 

effects resulted in very different species assemblages and community structure between marine reserves and 

fished areas in some Mediterranean MPAs ([39, 41] but see also [10] for a review), which can perpetuate a 

variety of other secondary or indirect effects at the population, community, and ecosystem-level. In the 

Mediterranean rocky reefs, for example, such indirect changes have taken the form of shifts from macroalgal 
forests to coralline barrens [41]. This shift in community structure is linked to predation rates on benthic 

invertebrates (especially sea urchins that are effective grazers of erected macroalgae); which were found at 
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higher densities within marine reserves that host more abundant and larger predators (fish like sea breams or 

large invertebrates like lobsters), compared to fished areas [39, 41]. 

 

3.3. Evidence for the effects of European marine reserves outside their borders 

 

In addition to the ecological benefits of marine reserves for species and populations within their boundaries, 

reserves can also increase the abundance and/or biomass of individuals in adjoining areas through spillover 

(i.e. the movement of adults from inside to outside the reserve; [42-46]). Net emigration of adult and juvenile 

individuals from reserves may result from density-dependent (e.g. enhanced intra- or inter-specific competition 

for food or shelter, increased predation) or density-independent (e.g. shifts in home ranges, ontogenetic 

migrations) processes [46, 47]. When spillover occurs, fishing yield can be positively affected in adjacent areas 

[48-50]. 

 

Several methods have been used to detect the likely occurrence of spillover for European reserves and to 

measure its magnitude and effects, including: (i) measurement of gradients of abundance and/or biomass 

across the boundaries of reserves [51]; (ii) quantification of long-term responses in the abundance of species 

outside reserves [52]; and (iii) direct measurement of the mobility of individuals within and around reserves by 

tag-and-recapture and acoustic tracking studies [53, 54].  

 

Recent studies show that decreasing gradients of reef fish biomass from the boundaries of several 

Mediterranean reserves are common along with higher catches near reserve borders, indicating that spillover is 

likely occurring at short distances (hundreds to thousands of meters from the reserve [51, 55-57]). Both the 

intensity of fishing pressure outside the studied reserves, the variability and the spatial continuity of coastal 

habitats may influence spillover effects.  Further, combined experimental (i.e. sampling-directed) and 

commercial fishing data from lobster (Palinurus elephas) in a Mediterranean reserve (Columbretes Reserve) 

suggests that lobster export is sufficient to maintain stable catch rates up to 1500 m from the boundary [58]. 

However, a significant non-linear decline of CPUE with distance from the centre of the reserve suggests local 

depletion at the boundary due to a concentration of fishing effort (a phenomenon called ‘fishing-the-line’; [59, 

60]). Increases in fishing yields at sites adjacent to reserves have been documented in other studies, suggesting 

a general pattern of spillover in the Mediterranean [61-63] and in northern waters [34]. 

 

The number of studies quantifying movement of individuals within and around European reserves has 

increased dramatically during the last decade. Ten years of tagging studies have demonstrated that lobsters 

continuously move away from the Columbretes reserve [58, 64]. These studies estimated that approximately 

7% of the lobster population protected in this reserve migrated annually to the adjacent fished grounds, with an 

annual spillover contribution to the commercial catch (by weight) of 31 to 43%. In contrast, acoustic tracking 

of both fish and decapod species within reserves showed high site fidelity [53, 65-70].  Such studies show that 

some individuals are highly sedentary, while others show more mobility (e.g. [71]) indicating that more 

research efforts are needed to understand movement patterns of key coastal species. 

 

In addition to spillover of adults, it has been hypothesized that reserves can act as a source of larvae due to 

increased density and fecundity (as a consequence of the recovery of larger size classes) of protected 

populations, thus replenishing unprotected areas by dispersal of eggs and larvae [72]. The few studies 

performed to date around Mediterranean reserves provide ambiguous evidence about their potential to supply 

recruits to exploited populations in the surrounding areas [73-77]. This limited evidence is not surprising given 

that empirical and theoretical results show the difficulty of detecting larval export from reserves in the field 

[78]. The magnitude and extent of larval export will likely depend on local oceanographic conditions and the 

biological characteristics of fish and invertebrate species. 

 

4. Factors underlying the effectiveness of existing reserves 
 
The average magnitude of ecological effects in reserves reported above may be poor predictors for any single 

reserve as the response to protection may vary greatly, from local to regional scales. A wide array of factors 
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may influence biological response to protection, including: the time since reserve establishment and/or the 

implementation of enforcement, the reserve size, the life-history and ecological traits of the protected species, 

habitat diversity and complexity, and the socio-cultural context in which the reserve is established. 

 

Direct effects of marine reserves, especially increases in commercial fish density, biomass, individual size 

and/or occurrence, typically require time to accrue [17, 26, 29, 38]. In some cases, changes can be rapid 

(within 3 years, e.g. [79]), but often (e.g. for long-lived, slow-growing fishes, like groupers) the effects may 

take years, decades or even longer to accumulate [17, 80]. Thus, judgment of the effectiveness of existing 

reserves will depend to a large extent on the time since reserve establishment in relation to the life history of 

species and the pattern of direct and indirect species interactions.  

 

The effectiveness of marine reserves is also linked to their design. Although small reserves can be effective 

[81], increasing the size of a reserve increases the ratio of commercial fish density within the reserve relative to 

outside, whereas the size of a partially protected buffer zone may have the opposite effect [26, 82]. Theoretical 

studies suggest that large reserves should be more effective for conservation than small reserves [83-86]. 

However, many syntheses and meta-analyses have failed to find support for this hypothesis of reserve size-

dependency, although this may be an artifact of study design and the relatively small range of reserve sizes 

examined [28, 29, 81, 87, 88] and exceptions do exist [26, 82]. 

 

The life history and ecological traits of the protected species can also influence the effectiveness of reserves 

[29, 38, 82]. Recent work suggests that the effectiveness of European reserves increases as the maximum body 

size of the targeted species increased and that it is greater for non-schooling species [82]. Non-target species 

usually respond less strongly to protection [28], and when they do (in the case of unexploited bentho-pelagic 

species), they may exhibit the opposite response: their densities are sometimes lower inside reserves, 

suggesting an indirect response due to the increased density of their predators [39]. In addition, contrary to 

previous theoretical findings, mobile species with presumably wide home ranges can also benefit from 

protection. The effect of protection was found to be at least as strong for mobile species as it was for sedentary 

ones [82].  

 

At a regional to local scale, heterogeneneous reserve responses can be attributed in part to socio-cultural 

factors [89]. It has been clearly demonstrated, both theoretically [90] and empirically [91], that enforcement 

and compliance are fundamental aspects of effective reserves. Looking at the number of reserves established in 

Europe, especially in the Mediterranean region [32], one might have the impression of a huge investment in 

conservation and management policies. However, many of the reserves are established ‘on paper’ only [91]; in 

such cases, we should not expect any ecological or socio-economical effects. Even worse, establishing ‘paper 

parks’ often creates social friction without producing any benefits; increasing the risk that public opinion may 

dismiss marine reserves and MPAs as effective tools.  Numerous studies from European coastal waters 

indicate that without enforcement and social compliance, reserves fail to achieve their goals [91-93]. Indeed, it 

is becoming widely recognized that conservation of natural heritage, proper management of natural resources 

and eventual recovery after impact require proper surveillance and rules enforcement [94]. 

 

The ecological effectiveness of reserves can also depend on human activities that occur outside the reserves, 

even when they are prohibited within the reserve. For example, overfishing of the spawning stock biomass in 

the surrounding fishing grounds may limit adult immigration or larval dispersal into the reserve, leading to 

smaller effects when stocks are more severely overfished (e.g. [95]). On the other hand, stressors occurring 

outside reserve borders including severe overfishing can also lead to dramatic increases when calculating 

response ratios from inside-outside comparisons. For example, when looking only at relative differences 

between control and protected locations, one reserve could appear more effective than another simply because 

the surrounding fishing grounds are more intensively fished. Quantifying the actual fishing pressure outside a 

reserve, the potential spillover across reserve boundaries, as well as human behavior in control areas (e.g. 

displacement effects, [61, 96]) is therefore essential for an appropriate assessment of reserve effectiveness 
[97]. 
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5. Effectively connected networks 

 
The EU target of achieving both marine biodiversity conservation and socio-economic benefits requires a 

coherent framework to enhance and preserve fully functional marine ecosystems. Effectively connected 

networks of MPAs are integral to fulfilling these targets and, in particular, to achieving GES as specified by 

the MSFD. Assessments of whether protected sites are ecologically connected are key for determining whether 

existing reserves and other MPAs are functioning as effective ecological networks and not merely as a 

collection of unconnected sites.  

 

To develop effective ecological networks of representative MPAs, designation of MPAs should take into 

account strict ecological criteria (for a full list of these criteria, see [32]).  Such networks of ecologically 

connected and effective MPAs could provide better fishery outcomes by protecting areas that are sources of 

larvae, and offer a better compromise between human use and conservation than single large areas. For 

example, an existing collection of marine reserves in the northwestern Mediterranean Sea is considered to be 

an integral part of marine policy goals to meet international conservation targets. Even though these 

Mediterranean reserves are in relatively close proximity to each other, data have shown no evidence of a 

distance effect on the ecological effectiveness across these well-enforced sites; thus, they may not constitute 

an effectively connected network [26]. To evaluate connectivity across these reserves, studies utilizing genetic 

analyses, oceanographic modeling, and fish otolith microchemistry should assess spatial scales of connectivity 

among populations (see e.g. [98]).  

 

Similarly, when accounting for fish habitat use across life stages, the Natura 2000 MPA network in the Baltic 

Sea was inadequate for protecting conservation features and allowing for connectivity across protected areas 

[99]. According to the IUCN-Marine MPA network definition, sites in the Mediterranean and Baltic Seas may 

not be considered ecologically effective networks since these collections of marine reserves do not exceed the 

ecological outcomes of individual or multiple, unconnected reserves. Unconnected marine reserves may be 

unable to meet the MSFD or other 

management goals of fully protecting populations of marine life [100]. 

 

A properly designed MPA network should achieve the goals of protecting a connected set of sites and species, 

covering an appropriate geographical gradient and considering the needs of managed fisheries in the 

surrounding waters. Yet the design, implementation, and management of cohesive MPA networks in the EU is 

not without its challenges. Multi-national coastlines lead to jurisdictional complexities for establishing and 

managing a network of marine reserves along appropriate ecological spatial scales. Particularly challenging are 

EU’s deep sea and open ocean habitats, where scientific knowledge is scarce and the uses and influences of 

fisheries are powerful. The distribution of these habitats is unbalanced between member states (the vast 

majority of EU’s deep sea areas are under the jurisdiction of a few countries), and, in spite of recent advances 

in the designation of high seas MPAs under the OSPAR convention, there is no framework for implementing 

coherent networks. Additionally, across the region, major gaps in ecological information exist, most notably 

the absence of coherent and comprehensive habitat and species distribution maps across EU waters and the 

frequent lack of comprehensive monitoring of socio-economic data for existing MPAs [101, 102]. When 

metrics such as fishermen behavior and capacity for tourism were considered in the Mediterranean, sites that 

were high priority for protection based on both social and ecological factors seldom overlapped with sites 

recommended for protection as part of Natura 2000 or proposed by fishermen [103]. Clearly, practical advice 

about setting management goals and evaluating and monitoring effects of marine reserve networks is critical 

for identifying the key elements of a successful management plan for connected and ecologically coherent 

networks throughout European waters. 

 

6. What is needed to improve marine protection in Europe? 

 

At present, the processes leading to implementation of marine protection at relevant spatial scales in Europe 
are in the planning stages. However, a number of initiatives do exist across the wider region and both interest 

and resources are being invested in marine spatial planning processes. In contrast to the plethora of planning 
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initiatives is the lack of efforts to experimentally evaluate marine protection in the region, especially in 

northern parts of Europe (with Sweden being the exception, see section 2). In this context, we describe science 

gaps that may be impeding the adoption of marine reserves as management tools in Europe, either as stand-

alone protection or within MPAs of varying protection levels.  

 

6.1. Population structure and connectivity 

 

Recent work has shown that temperate coastal demersal species such as the Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) are 

structured into local populations on limited spatial scales [104]. Management tailored to such population 

structure will need to be informed by species- and area-specific data on realized larval dispersal [105, 106], 

good quality indicators such as retention mechanisms and behavior of coastal water masses [107], with 

knowledge regarding the spatial metapopulation structure of target species. However, information regarding 

population structure and connectivity for most commercial and non-commercial marine species is currently 

lacking and there is a need for research in Europe as well as globally.  Through advances in a number of 

scientific frontiers such as population genetics, fish otolith microchemistry, transgenerational isotope labeling 

and numerical circulation modeling [106, 108, 109], scientists are poised to achieve more management-

relevant knowledge. Most importantly, improved information on population structure and connectivity will 

improve our ability to design a coherent network of marine reserves [110, 111].   

 

Equally relevant is research into temporal patterns in space use, habitat use and home range behavior in key 

species aimed at informing marine reserve design (e.g. [67, 68, 71, 112]. Although such knowledge is currently 

lacking for most marine species, it is crucial in forecasting potential impacts of marine reserves in nearby 

exploited areas. Also, larval behavior and, in particular, swimming abilities, habitat choice, vertical migrations 

and micro-patterns of distribution are essential to understand population dynamics of marine populations and 

may directly influence reserve design and location of reserve networks [113]. Studies aimed at linking 

population genetics and local adaptations in harvested species are another important emerging field (e.g. 

[114]). Such studies are essential to inform marine reserve design and to define the role of marine reserves in 

countering maladaptive fisheries-induced evolutionary changes in traits such as age and size at maturation.                     

 

6.2. Large-scale experimental evaluation of no-take marine reserves 
 

Major interregional studies are urgently needed to move the discussion from ‘what may or may not have an 

effect in European waters’ to what has been demonstrated to work or fail in the field. Some good information 

is readily available from research conducted in southern Europe [26, 39, 115]. However, information regarding 

effects of protection is sparse for species and areas in northern Europe (but see: [34, 35]). This can only be 

remedied by rigorous, medium- to long-term scientific experiments. To achieve the MSFD target, a replicated 

before-after control-impact (BACI) or at least after control-impact (ACI) studies across the wider region, 

designed to test marine protection at spatial scales that are relevant to fisheries management, would be 

particularly useful [36]. The recently initiated Joint Programming Initiative for Healthy and Productive Seas 

and Oceans (JPI Oceans, www.jpi-oceans.eu), aimed at tackling challenges that cannot be solved solely on the 

national level, could be a framework for launching such a large-scale coordinated effort. 

 

7. Socio-economics and politics 

 
Marine reserves represent a wide spectrum of both costs and benefits to society, and their establishment can 

have negative and positive effects on communities that are dependent on the areas in which they are located.  

Within Europe, the economic drivers pushing marine reserve establishment vary greatly. Marine reserves in 

northern parts of Europe are often driven by a combination of existence value and overarching policy 

obligations relating to ecosystem-based marine management and species/habitat protection [116]. While 

reserve development in southern Europe is also driven by protection of biodiversity, more direct recreational 

uses such as diving and associated economic benefits due to the warmer, less turbid waters and well developed 
sea-based tourism are also key factors [117, 118]. In some aspects, the socio-economic aspect of southern 

European reserves may be more easily compared with those of the tropics, where marine reserves provide 

http://www.jpi-oceans.eu/
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valuable economic benefits from tourism to local communities and businesses [116]. However, many of the 

reserves in other parts of the world, for example, Southeast Asia, are also established with an objective of 

ensuring food security for adjacent communities, which can hardly be considered a main driver anywhere in 

Europe.    

 

Marine reserves may be perceived as a threat to the livelihoods and way of life of those who will no longer be 

permitted to carry out their usual activities in these areas [21], and substantial economic impacts on local 

communities are a realistic threat related to reserve establishment in Europe and elsewhere. However, effective 

reserve networks can be designed to reach conservation targets while avoiding user conflicts by having 

collaborative and effective discussions amongst biologists and fisheries stakeholders.  Much can be learned in 

Europe from this process. A recent study based on interviews of UK fishermen on the topic of reserves 

supports the conclusion that despite the fact that the majority of the representatives objected to the concept, 

there is potential for pragmatic and constructive participation of fishermen in reserve planning, including the 

use of experiential knowledge of the ecosystems in planning processes [21]. 

 

Many coastal EU Member States are currently facing the challenge of developing management plans for 

marine Natura 2000 sites as well as strategies for the MSFD. Given sufficient time, marine reserves have great 

potential to answer some of the questions that currently haunt these political processes, e.g., by providing 

reference areas that aid the assessment of impacts from fisheries and other activities on marine ecosystems. For 

instance, the effects of fishing on sandbanks has been the topic of discussion in Europe for decades, creating 

obstacles for the consensual development of fisheries management planning for protected sites that include 

such habitats. In all such cases, however, solid monitoring strategies are essential if marine reserves are to 

provide maximum benefits to society and information for management that might outweigh any costs from 

reserve establishment. Monitoring strategies must be able to separate the effects of fishing and other 

anthropogenic activities from those caused by environmental factors such as natural disturbance and climate 

change [37, 97, 119]. 

 

7.1 Political will 
  

While a sound scientific evidence-base for marine reserves is important to improve their effectiveness, science 

also needs to be complemented, and ultimately implemented, through political will [120]. There will always be 

a degree of uncertainty concerning the scientific basis for designing effective marine reserve networks due to 

the complexity, variability and interconnectedness of marine ecosystems, which makes it very difficult to 

prove cause-effect relationships [121]. Some stakeholders can highlight such uncertainties as a reason for 

maintaining the status quo, though proponents of marine reserves would counter that such designations 

actually provide insurance against uncertainty [122].  In addition, extractive stakeholders who can have 

shorter-term and individualistic priorities may resist and disregard marine reserve restrictions that are aimed at 

achieving broad long-term societal objectives. Without the political will to evaluate the wider fisheries benefits 

and ecosystem restoration potential of marine reserves, including promoting cross-sectoral cooperation, it is 

unlikely that we will move beyond the current very low number and coverage of such designations in the EU 

[123].  

 

It is unclear whether the political will to designate and enforce MPAs will cascade downwards from the 

European Commission in Brussels and/or be generated at a national and local level.  Regardless of origin of 

political will, it must be strong enough to overcome resistance from both extractive users and the politicians 

and regulators with vested interests in extractive uses. In this respect, it is important to note that while the 

Habitats/Birds Directives and MSFD may require and provide for multiple-use MPAs, and their 

implementation may be supported through the reformed Common Fisheries Policy, none of these policies 

require marine reserves. It would therefore seem that the political will for marine reserves must come from 

national and local levels, including building support for marine reserves from local stakeholders through 

collaborative initiatives [115]. Whether such a less centralized approach is sufficient remains to be seen.  
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7. Conclusions 

 
There is growing evidence demonstrating the utility of European marine reserves to preserve the biodiversity 

of local ecosystems within their borders.  Existing marine reserves in Europe show significant positive 

increases in key biological variables and re-establish trophic interactions typical of unfished ecosystems when 

compared with areas receiving less protection (including other types of MPAs) – and are beginning to affect 

areas outside reserve borders through adult spillover. The ecosystem-based management approach of the 

MSFD aims to ensure the long-term health of Europe’s marine ecosystems and given the evidence presented in 

this paper, marine reserves may be an integral tool in achieving its stated goals.  However, the usefulness of 

marine reserves, both ecologically and socio-economically, depends upon a number of factors, including 

reserve design and time since establishment, the life history and ecology of protected species, and effective 

management (i.e. enforcement).  Moreover, establishing whether protected areas are connected as a network, 

as new MPAs are to be arranged according to the MSFD, requires information on the meta-population 

connectivity of species across large areas – which is not known for the vast majority of species in Europe or 

across the globe.   

 

In order to partially overcome these obstacles, large-scale experimental evaluations of reserves (e.g. replicated 

BACI and ACI studies) should be designed to test protection throughout the region at spatial scales that are 

relevant for fisheries management and wider ecosystem protection.  This type of study would require 

establishment of marine reserves that span a large geographic area, including both northern and southern 

regions.  However, in order for such a network of reserves to be established, the political will must first be 

established and acted upon.  The adoption of the MSFD demonstrates willingness to achieve the long-term 

protection of Europe’s marine ecosystems, but whether the political will (local, regional and continent wide) is 

strong enough to see its mandates through, remains to be seen.  Although the MSFD does not explicitly require 

marine reserves, an important step towards the protection of Europe’s marine ecosystems will be set in place if 

properly designed and managed marine reserves are established within wider-use MPAs as connected networks 

across large spatial scales.  
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Fig. 1. Geographic distribution of European marine reserves as of 2011 (n=74).  Most reserves (n=49, 66%) 

occur within the Mediterranean Sea, which range in size from 0.02 km
2
 to 61.5 km

2
, covering a mean area of 

4.9 km
2 
and a median of 1.7 km

2
. Outside of the Mediterranean, reserves are much larger on average – with a 
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mean size of 55 km
2
,
 
but a median of 3.7 km

2
. The sizes of reserves outside of the Mediterranean range from 

0.78 km
2 
to 645 km

2
.  The reserves marked by a black dot represent those that we included in the meta-analysis 

of reserves effects (see section 3.1).  
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Fig. 2.  Mean (bars) and median (o) percent change in biomass, density, organism size, and species richness 

calculated from response ratios for European reserves (light grey bars) and global reserves (dark grey bars).  

All four biological variables show statistically significant increases (1-sample 2-tailed t-tests) for the global 

data set [28] and the European data set (p<0.004 for biomass, density and species richness and p=0.04 for 

organism size; EU data set).  Dark circles represent individual reserve responses. N: number of reserves for 

which each biological variable was measured. 
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